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1Optimal Inventory Policy for Two-echelon 
Remanufacturing
Prof. Geraldo Ferrer
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
Introduction
• OBJECTIVE: Identify the inventory policies 
that will fit a remanufacturing environment:
– sequential disassembly and selection processes
– random yield in each process
– known demand
• ASSUMPTION:  There is no shortage of used 
goods to feed the process:
– plentiful stock of used goods

























































































Financial and Physical Stock
DISASSEMBLY
REPAIR



























































⎦ ⎥ # of cycles/year:
Setup cost:  kd
Setup cost:  krn
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Optimal Inventory Policy
n = E pd[ ] hf ,r − hph,d + hph,rE pr[ ]( )
h f ,d + hph,d E pd[ ]
kd
kr
H n( )= hf ,d + E pd[ ]n hph,d n −1( )+ hf ,r + hph,rE pr[ ]( )

























pr = U[0.75, 0.95]

















































































Q* = 185 units
n* = 3
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pr = U[0.75, 0.95]
D = 600 units/yr
Q* = 185 units
n* = 3
